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ol talking P Much do I fear that jou wiU bISS to kiYfîT'lÆr.*' H'"“" M° ,ТІ£й *°* *' °”" “Л
go on doing shoot aa root mothers did be- Пи»г вм.імк., Ibr. її, ь, Вет. a. D. о™, 
tore yon. That’s the discouraging thing to Dryden Power to Baby Lew.
‘us reformers’ and propoets. You will sit Dee. IS. by Bey. E. Dixon. Frederick
up late o’ nights and work your fingers to I — ®,in *° c*,*rl®tte D* GUrke. 
the bone, thfn .boat three o’clock Christ- ’'‘"KSSgSS’^fK'A A"

mas morning, go to bed and cry yourself впттепИе. Not 28. Ьт Вет. в. M. DIU, Вет. 
to sleep because • could not find time to | Alien Hadron to Ella btsvert.

Mshone Bay, Dec. 1, by Вет В. McArthur, Gabriel 
Malsner to Minnie E. Oxner.

Hows, Dec. IS, by Кет- John Hawley, William 
P. Morrison to Minnie D. 811pp. 

and W.1I.CT, N. Я.. D.c. S. by Bit. H. B. MscKar,
The I Stephen Tattle to Ella Reeves.

Truro, Dec. 11, by Вет. John Bobbins, George 
Ftreatcti to Blanche Mackenzie.

St. John, Dec. 19, by Bee. Dr. Brucr,
Ш N icbohon to Matilda J. Finlay.

g» you C.n t finish—God bless yon Fredericton, Dec. U, Ьт Вет. (ie.rgc B. P.jion, 
fur the unfinished gift that you send John B. Kenny to Georgia Day. 
with the hesitating apology for its West Pembroke, Me , Dec: 6, Ьт Вет. В. 8. Gohan 
incompleteness. Is there any flower I ’ ?obert 8ЬегІ"1 to J-"ieLynn. 
ao bcautilul a. the half-opened rose P Isn’t "1й$5аЙІЙ,‘№Ж 
there a lifetime of Study in the mcompleted Oak Bay, Dec. 2, by Вст. Thomas Aller, Nelson 
work, and the friendship symbolized in the Cmmingbam to Llnnte M. Groom 
very incompletion, because these things I Bear River, Dec. A.by Вет. JosephH 
will never come to perfection in this
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&.Ш olnfaur home, ,6mewhm ■ the * compléta a frituoosble on It. It was
happy future, to which Arnold Grey would intended aa a Christmas present lor “dear 
taka hie bride. Now the difficulties that Miriam,” who touched by her lister’, con-
____... ... „... ...___ , ... sidération, lelt disposed to smother her•woe Uy across his path had vanished, and —p^dc, and wear the elegant garment 
auh a proeperons career before bun in a ,n.t to please her friends, when she chanced 
foreign land, he had hoped that Miriam to overbear a conversation between Clara 
Alien, lor whose dear sake he had striven “d » "«lor, in which Mre. Moore declared, 
to obtain the appointment, would consent “I should die of mortification it my Mater 
to share hi. esile—bright, sunny-hearted appeared in dowdy style, or our new friend 
Miriam, whose sweet face and gentle way. «onld[suppose my people to be common- 
b*d won the heart ol other men besides P””- , , , , .
Araotd Grey. These words, intended for another s ear

But since that promise was given, death *ria,=d Miriam beyond expression,
led entered the old homestead and anm- With quivering lip. .he tamed .aide, feel- 
mooed the gentle mother hence—away Irom ™* b°" bltle .he was wanted in her sitter’s 
the little children who clung piteously ”ome- ?° 
around her, tor whom she would linger yet t0 re™**n
a tittle longer—away from the iaithlul hue- etlrt®d jor • loP« walk- lt wae , an un- 
band, who could not realize what home usually fine Christmas Eve, and the shop 
would be without hie Mary. windows were gay with Christmas .decora-

As her lover told ol the future he wished ,ione* along High Holborn and
abe would share, Miriam thought of her d°wn Oxtord|etreet, Miriam turned into 
lonely father, whose heart was stticken by New Bond etreet« determfined to spend an 
the sudden blow ; of the young brothers h°ur *“the Dore Gallery. A passionate ad- 
and sisters who missed their mother sorely ; m,rer ol pictures, among that lovely col- 
the choice lay between Arnold and her lect,on ol worke ot arte’ Miriam forgot her 
aaotherless home. One must be forsaken, troubles. At last she stood before the 
and her heart pleaded passionately tor him &*** “tiet’s final master-piece—the pic- 
nnto whom she had given her love and *“гв thât had been poetically described as 
faith; but duty conquered, and her choice the “Swan e0B* ot Gustave Dore”—“The 
was made. Kindly, but resolutely, Miriam 
gave Arnold Grey his freedom. She may 
not come to him tor years, and ao she would 
not bold him bound.

With stern, set face, Arnold Grey strode 
angrily over the dry underwood, as he 
•truck across 
Boad. Wit
woman’s promise, he would trust no more.

41 How could she prefer those teasing, 
tiresome children to him? Ol course she 
did not love him, it was clear as daylight.”
He could not understand that Miriam suf
fered more than he ; nor knew bow anx
iously abe watched him until his form was 
hidden by the leaf! ss forest trees. Then 
taming homeward Miriam resolved to face 
the dark and lonely future bravely, nor 
suffer the dear, kind father to feel what a 
sacrifice his daughter had made.

Pine Farm was situated close to Can- 
terton Glen, in the New Forest, England.
In this glen may be found the stone that 
marks the spot where Sir Walter Tyrrel 
•hot an English king ; whether by accident 
the arrow missed its mark and struck the 
fatal blow, or whe.'her as the agent of a 
Norman conspiracy Тут 
daring assassination, the N 
bat little, as be introduces strangers to 
4* Ru fut’ Stone.” Here, in this quiet and 
lonely spot, Miriam Allan was destined to 
pass her youth, sacrificing her fondest 
hopes for the sake ot others.

tint the woman who watches over the 
welfare ol a young family has little time 
tor repining over the “ might have been 
and Farmer Allen, as he observed his eld
est daughter busy with preparations tor 
the morrow—the first Christmas when 
44 mother’s chair” would be vacant—little 
dreamed that under her assumed gaiety 
Miriam concealed an aching heart.

It was in the quiet midnight hour, when 
•cross the forest stole the music of Ghrist- 
mas bells, that the young girl crept away 
to her chamber, and wondered how 
years would pass before Arnold and 
might meet again.

with him. Miriam gave tka 
longed to hear.

Thu when the

was “only a farmer', deugh- ІГ he

CbrWtmee hell, peeled 
forth in » fresh hunt ot toron. melody, 
two live, divided were mode glad ; and 
Miriam knew the bed been gently led ont 
et “the vela ol tears.”

•»'■
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r By That Mom Cheerful of Philosophera 
Kobert J. Burdette. =

; DTruly there comes ж time, writes Hob- 
Ladies’

iruty tnere comes a time, wn 
bit J. Burdette in the December 
Home Journal, when one most make a 
great deal of/koise in bis mirth lest the 
neighbors think he doth not enjoy his holi
day. Then, when he cackleth in his mer
riment, they smile most and,
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CharlesTille, N. Su Dec. 8, of Whoopis* couth, 
Joho L., tonjof John and LetRla Harding, 2.

Bridgetown, Dec. 6. Eliza, widow of the lets John '
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1riment, iney smite most ana, say, ‘How1 
ill grey hairs become a fool and jester V 
This also is vanity. But truly, we have 
already far too many play days now, 
wherefore the strain is great upon the 
human heart and funnybone. Holidays do 
not build up a nation. Rest is not the 
great demand ot life. Recreation is not 
the nurse ot strong character. The laziest 
man ever takes the longest vacation, the 
more worthless the nation, the lower in 
scale ot human excellence the 
more holid 
country proc 

The question before women is this: 
Should a woman—by which term we in
clude all men—should a woman feel nnre- 
treshed, exhausted, weary, worn ont, used 
up and pulled down after a holiday P Is it 
right or reasonable that she—includinj1 
him as aforesaid—should have that ‘tire< 
feeling,” which not even six bottles can 
cure. Is it—we demand an answer from 
the gentlewomen of the Opposition—is it 
the object of the holid 
make merry thereon 
when the rising bell rings on the morning 
ot January second, December twenty-sixth, 
and the day after Thanksgiving ? Seri
ously, Mrs. Speaker, is it not time for us 
to consider the advisability ot abolishing 
all holidays save Saturday P That is so 
common that wè do not wreck our 
lives in frantic efforts to observe it. 
We might com

sacred to
the reading of a short service on the 
first page of the Book of Common 
Diary ; and Christmas, of course, the 
sweetest and holiest of all the holidays. 
Thanksgiving Day, by all means, let us 
keep that on the calendar for sweet grand
ma’s sake—that is her day. And that is 

ugh. Three holidays a yea 
serve holidays, will impose all I 
the mind, the tax on the nerves, the worry 
and care and fret and labor we can stand. 
We Americana take ours “madly.” There 
is little, or almost no rest in our holidays ; 
there is still less in our vacations. Here 
and there may be found people who know 
how to take things easily. And most 
gravely do we suspect they have learned 
wisdom of the ease-loving tramp.

But the rest of us ! Ana the Angel 
Household—she who thinks and plans and 
does for everybody else—if 1 hadT my way 
she should nevermore have a play-day un
til she learned to use at least an hour and 
a halt of it herself. She is not yet tit for 
holidays. Every one she takes draws 
somewhere a new wrinkle on her patient 
face. Everybody says to her, "It’s too 
bad”—with oh, such a pitying, sympathetic 
accent on the “too”—any imitation 6Ï it in 
type Je s poor, weak thing—“i;’s too bad 
jtoVMkve so much to do on a holiday !” 
Sounds very tender and gentle, and sym
pathetic. Bat that ie exactly what we 
said to her last Christmas, and the Christ
mas before that, and the one just after che 
was married, and the one just before^ she 

ied. Oh, you see, I have watched 
all sorts of her “enjoying” all manner of 
holidays.

I have seen her at the county fair; yea,
I have perceived her there with her family 
on the rainy day—there is always one 
rainy day at the county fair—wandering 
about disconsolately, seeking dry places 
and finding none : tw# children hanging to 
her dress and wtmigg for this and that, 
and begging to be taken home ; the other 
children bringing her heart out of her by 
trying to run over themselves with racing 
sulkies, or get kicked into kingdom come 
by spirited colts, much-be-nbboned, which 
stood on their hind-feet preparatory to 
walking on their hands ; mud on her shoes, 
a fringed and irregular decoration of straw 
overlaying the same ; tired, draggled, dis
couraged, having an ‘ outing.’ 1 have 
seen her makiog ready for ‘ Thanksgiving,’ 
and watched her while she * enjoyed’ it ; 
and it seemed to me that her thankfulness 
was expressed only when at last she crept 
into bed, said the first part of ‘ Now I lay 
me,’ and foil asleep. * * *

Why. oh, sisters, why can you not learn 
that there are two or three hundred ways 
of suicide, each one far easier than working 
one’s self to death P Some men there are 
—not many, but some—anite as foolish as 

Only a few weeks ago a man was 
fished out of North River, New York ; he 
had drowned himself because ha could not 
find work. Think of it ; and forty per cent, 
of the women in America with more work 
on their hands, hearts and brains than they 
could halt do, were, at the very moment ot 
hie drowning, no doubt, lying awake con
triving plans whereby they might add to 
their labors, multiply their cares, increase 
Hieir weariness, and double their worries,; 
by inviting a houseful of company, and 
economizing for the same by discharg
ing the solitary servant in advance. A 
man may drown himself because he has 
no work, but he wouldn’t keep himself 
alive a minute longer if he were 
told that he could have all 
work six men could do, at nothing a dev 
and ‘find himself.’ A man hasn’t much 

being a man he can get along with 
a very small amount of that commodity— 
bat you don’t catch him, when he has a 
minute for a breathing spell, going about 
looking for dost in dark and out-of-the-way 
corners, for the sake of giving himself 
something to do. He has -too much 
for that. Once upon a time- 
seventies—I was one of the clerks of Де 
Board of Health In a Western , city during 
a cholera epedemio. Always we looked 
and made ready for a sudden increase 
in Де number of deaths and new 
cases oa Monday morning. It never 
foiled, because Sunday was ‘a day of rest.’ 
People released from the safeguard ot 
regular habits, steady, healthful labor, rush
ed wildly about the city and out on the hills, 
and into the suburbs all day Sunday, gorg
ing and -guzzling and visiting. If anybody 
protested against ft a great howl weèt up 
to heaven tost we begrudged ‘Де poor

1
1make one half the things- у 

make. God bless yon, what 
mas be without you P And without your 
home-made gifts, the work of loving 
hurried and much cumbered hands P 
day would be so much the better for all of 
us though, giver and receiver, if the hands 
that work were less cumbered. And the

on set out to 
would Christ- , ми "■aswftaysTSbffagitated was she that, unable 

indoors, Miriam dressed and »
mi
tin

g°
Samuel A. lib
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:hinçs Bear Штег, ®ec pjJj* Hole, Frederick

pt promiteP The'rejrifto'wül'~bë~fin7iihed AlrI'
Ш the world where Christmas comes, not І КеппеїмхА Corner. Dec. 6. Ьт Вет. В. C. Quinn, 
once a year as it does here, but all the 
year and every year. This very life ie an I Sprirehlll, Dec. в, by Вет. E. B. England, J. C.
innnmnl.in mnA irenn^n,.t Th... I Mill* to Mrs. Frances A.-Fletcher.

Mahnne Bat, Dec. 1, by Вет. J. W. Crawford 
. , . Simeon Bobir to Georgina Zwicker.

’ wa7 Ol being happy and Lower Granville, Dec. 11, by Rev. A. Gale, Nor* 
And 80 we wish one I man F. Willett to Httler L. Sbalher.

Icnre, N. B. Not. 28, by Rev. A H. Laver», 
Albert G. Patterson to Mary J. Bead, 
derlcton, Dec. 8, by Кет. George B. Parson, 
Herbert Hanson to Clara V. Oner.

M illtown, Dec. 12, by Rev. John Hawley, Wll 
Horn P. Morrison to Minnie D. 811pp.

M. Janyschew, the Russian priest who I Nelson, Nov. 28, by Rev. Mr. 
wae eent to Darmetadt to conduct the con- ' c®°shl*n to Ellen Rebecca

Vnle pi Темі.”*

Miriam felt tacinated by ite descriptive 
beauty and sadness, and sitting down upon 

, a lounge before the picture, she feasted on 
its grandeur. It has been termed a “ren
dering in color” of the verse “Come unto 
Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden 
and I will give you rest.” The picture is 
a large one The back ground is a sha
dowy valley, representing “the vale of 
tears,” and at the entrance to it stands the 
Saviour bearing a cross, with the light of 
love and hope about Him. All around are 
various figures, representing the “weary 
and heavy laden,”—frem a royal personage 

lowliest of earth ; from a maiden

- People to UiWeretand That - wb

BASS’S ALE, 
SUIBESS’S STOUT

cot

k Corner. Dec. 6, by Rev. В. C. Quinn, 
6 W. Held to Amy Anthony. Е/ «

і J UKincomplete and imperfect one. There is 
no new way ol loving your friends then ; 
there is no new w 
making happy
another ‘A Merry Christmas’ in the sa e I Jo1 
old way, with Tiny Tim's benediction—
‘God b less us. every one !’

torthat those who 
desire to die are the finest beers brewedv 

But in order to obtain them 
at their best it is indispeneible 
that they be matured and 
bottled by experienced firms 
who possess the knowledge 
and have the capital to enable 
them to carry the goods until 
they are matured. Messrs. W. 
Edmunds Jr. & Co.,Liverp<j'>l, 
who bottle under the label df 
PIG BRAND turn out the 
finest bottling of Bass and 
Guineas in the world. Try it 
and be convinced.
PIG BRAND.

the forest toward Lyndhurst 
o' confifence shaken in a should

wil
ligi
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acc

Ihe Czarina's Confessor.
the

Attfcen,

тегмоп of the ftinceM AHxTthe bride'ôf I E&MьйііЬ.811”""
the I Fort Lawrence, Dfc. 12, by Кет, H. 6. Ettsbrooks, 

Nettle E. SmV.h to Albert E. Snowden.
Thompson,

Bnto the
with cross in hands to Де most wretched 
ot the world’s weary ones. Among Де 
crowd are seen the manacled, the infirm, 
and the suffering. A dying 
her babe as towards Him wb

і de*

(Ї *5
і promise on a few play-

mary first might still be kept the Czarowitz of Russia, performed 
Saint Good res O’Lutions, with same office tor the present czarina. He

bee been the confessor of the imperial farn- I Cariboo Mines, Dec. 6, by Rev. F. 
ilv for msnv vein I Malcolm Woodlin to Elizabeth bh<

North Sydney, C. B., Dec. 6, by Rev. Dr. Murray, 
Robert Fierce Scott to Annabel Monroe. 

Sydney Mines, Dec. 11, by Rev. D. McMIlllan, 
Malcolm McLean to Catherine McDonald. 

Brooklyn, N. 8.. Dec. 6, by Rev. Mr.
Heibert L. Gardner to Lillian N. Me 

Pagwaab Junction, Dec. 12, by Rev. C. H. Haver- 
stock, Hiram F. McLeod to Elus E. Peers. 

East Fieri псетШе, Dec. 6, by Rev George M. 
_______ _________________ Young, Alonzo Taylor to Mand H. Beyer.
A“hmï,-D«; Vo, to'th.'.j, L7,ph* ГйїіГйп,; І

Moncton, Dec. 18, to the wife of Frank Robinson, a | Ll-

mother lifts 
o blessed the 

little children. All human misery seems 
depicted here ; even the pariah, the leper, 
is not forgotten ; and though all there lies 
a path that leads to rest.

For a long time Mi iam remained before 
that wonderful picture—the final effort of 
the great Alsatian— lost in contemplation 
ot its beauty and its lesson. Before that 
record of human woe and weariness, what 
was her sorrow P Where Деу found rest 
and peace, there too might she !

Miriam returned to her sister’s house 
with gentler feelings, determined to subdue 
her pride, and while visiting her friends to 
study every plan that might promote 
pleasure.

Hoily for many years.
aftc■
pillORN.. p«t

McEwan, sec<Sussex, Dec. 18, to tbe wife of C. В. Я asm, a eon. 
bt. John, Dec. 18, to the wile ol R. T. Leavitt, a eon. 
Truro, Dec. 14, to the wUe of E. B. McNutt, a ton. 
Amherst, Dec. 8, to the wile ot Albert Carr, a son 
Wollrlllejf. 8., to tbe wife of William Fallett, a son.

1 Of tr, as we ob- 
the strain tn Ask for Iiel committed a 

ew Forester cares AN
objiJ RAILWAY!.'!

son Settlement, Dec. 10, by Rev. 
Smithers, Armour McFarland to 
A. Llsson.

Allan W. 
MargaretHalifax, Dec. 11, to the wife of Simon LeBlxnc, а 

Mount Denison, Dec. 8, to the wife of W. Love, а 

Granville, Dec. 4, to the wife of Minard Graves, a 

Springhill, Dec. 7, to the wife of A. W. Foster, a

Notre Dame, Dec. 10, to the wife of John Carroll, a I John' Dec-17» Thomas Carrie.
•on. Arcadia, Dec. 1, Martha Sisco, 89.

St. John, Dec. 7, to the wife of Avard Anderson, a Halifax, Dec. 17, Ajbert Yonog, 87.
. ,1SOn" Smltbfleld, Dec. 2, Joseph Pratt, 78.
A bîü.D“"12,10 ІЬ,,Ш H" v" Br,,,“r' * H.lif.x, Dec. 16, Peler CrlchtOD, 84.

St. George, Deo. 2, Robert Logan, 78.
St. John, Dec. 14, James Harding, 72.

Burlington, Dec. 9, to the wife of RuebenJ. Sanford, I ®t- ^n- ^ Nrs. Ellen Hill, 84.
St. John. Dec. 17, William Martin, 71.

Moncton, Dec. 14, to the wife ol Dennis J. LeBlanc, I St. George, Dec. 3. Wsllüuà Doyle, 24.
„ ,*ЄОП" „„ Elmvllle, Dec. 2, Clement Corning, 88.
He d“ght!r.* ’ to tbe WÜe 0t Mtiot Hod*eon« * Mascarene, Dec. 8. Nancy Stewart, 71.

Truro, Dec. 4, to tbe wife of Angus McDonald, a J°J?n M‘uhewe'Hr »7e-
daughter. 8 Halifax, Dec.JiS, Cornelias Driscoll, 83.

Halifax, Dec. 18, to the wife of George E. Porter, a H%Uf*x* *>*«• 12, James Fitzgerald, 64.
daughter. I Pennfleld, Dec. 10, George W. Jack, 65.

Nappim, Dec. 6, to the wife of Alexander Smith, a Penûeld, Dec. 10, Washington Jack, 64. 
daughter. A mberst, Dec. 8, Mrs. James Logan, 82.

°daigh£r! РЄС' 7*10 tb® Wlf" 01 Jem,,e D,xon' » St. George,Dec. 10, Howard Currans. 93.
Sand Point, Dec. 7, Jacob J. Hemeon, 82.
Point Wolfe, Dec. 10, John Matthews, 84.
Hunt's Point, Dec. 2, William Frelick, 78. 
Fredericton, Dec. 12, John B. Grieves, 47. 

Fredericton, Dec. 11, to the wife of William Gibson, I Kingston, Dec. 12, Mrs. Wallace Nelly, 85.
a daughter. Riverton, Dec. 8, Alexander Sutherland, 84.

BuriinpUHUDec. 6, to the wife of Dr. J. A. Payzant, Dalhooste, N. B., Dec. 8, Donald Grant, 74.
"-ЯЙЬІ> ““ —fe of c-puln C. H. McLeod, I £

laie, Dec. 4, to tbe wife of SUnléy Farnsworth, Port Medw6L Dec. 6, Christopher Smith, 88. 
a daughter. Lake George, N. 8.. Dec. 1, John Winter, 74.

Boctouche, Dec. 9, to the wife of Chief McLaughlin, Fredericton, Dec. 11, Martha McLaughlin, 87. 
a daughter. Lower Woodstock, Dec. 11, John Johnston, 87.

DeC* t0 wU® ot Mwtln South Willlamston,Dec. 1, Minard C. Beals, 80.
’ 1 Enfield, N.8.. Dec. 14, James H. Ferguson, 68.

Fredericton Junction, Dec. 7, Hugh Sim peon, 72. 
Summerslde, P. B. I„ Dec. 8, Nicholas Watson, 40. 
Albert, Dec. 11, Grace, daughter of John Nodwell, 6. 

Parker's Соте, Nov. 29, to the wife of William Apt, I Keanebecassts Island, Deo. 11, James H. Carter, 76. 
- . ‘ , „ Lakeside. Dec. 8, Esther, wife of Henry Gould, 28.
H* J*B Molt a2son° th* WU* 018arKeon CepU,n Portagueese Cove, N. 8., Dec. 18, Donald Smith, 70.

Sprlaghill Mines, Dec. 7, to the wife of Archibald HDec. 18, Catherine, wife of William Power, 
W. Foster, a son. *»•

Torbrook Mines, Dec. 12, to the wife of George Amherst, Dec. 18, Eleanor, widow of the late Jones

Yarmouth, Nov. 29, to the wile of Charles E. Me- Иaiftgjÿy» 16» J“®. Wife of Arthur J. Winter

Sydney Ç. B., Not. 27, to the wUe of Richard W- ^«^Dnisjska, Dec. 9, Frances, wife of WilUam
Booth Brookfield, Dec. 8, to the wife of Avery I R*wdon. N. 8., Dec. 1, Elizs, widow of the late John 

Freeman, a daughter. Meek, 90.
New Blehmoud, Dec. 4. to the wife of Вет. George 8t. Jehn, Dec. 16, Catherine, wife of Thomas Me- 

F. Kinnear, a daughter. I Corron, 41.

Falmouth, Dec. 4, Ann, widow of the late Elbha 
Porter, 88.

Moncton, Dec. 18, Maty Ellin, wife of David Arm-

Fredericton, Dec- 11, George,
Cooper, 85.

Mainjtiver, N. B., Dec. 10, Robert, eon of Qeoifce 

Hebro^Dec. 8, Pool, eon of Rev. F. H. and Annie 

St. John, Dec.^13, Bridgoh Teresa, wife of Peter 0.\ 

НаІИах, Dec. lO^Sarah, widow of the late Alexander 

Chebee  ̂Men^Dec. 18, Stephen Daly, formerly o 

Berwfch^Dec. 12, Mary, widow of the late Ollye 

HaUfex^ 18. William, eon of the late Lietg. 

Hasmnond'e Plains, Dec. 9, Dennis, eon of Mrs. A
“Si’’ B"Jobl 8” “ 01 “■ w

Jordan Ba^Dec.^o, Ada, daughter of John

■sa of the late 

•on of Robert and Mar-

IV,
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m
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Sirof the
HalIt was a dainty little lady who made her 

y that eve- 
ee suited her Phristmas slew Years

V HOLIDAYS.

Athol, Dec. 7, Edward Baker, 81.
appearance among the compan 
ning ; the dead black of the lac 
lair hair and healthy complexion, and the 
soft draperies set off her slender figure 
well.
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II Clara Moore really felt proud to intro
duce “my sister” to the guest of the eve- 
nitig—a man whose features were bronzed 
with the waimth of an African sun ; and as 
he looked critically upon the timid little 
woman before him, Arnold Grey wondered 
that time bad passed so lightly over the 
head ot bis long lost love, while to him it 
had brought snowy locks and lines ot cares.

It would be expecting too much of % man, 
to suppose that all along those busy years 
the memory ot his girl love had remained 
with him. To woman is given a more iaith
lul memory than to man. Miriam had dis
couraged other men’s attentions because 
she could not forget ; while the lover, whose 
memory dwelt with her, was too busy in 
his pursuit after wealth to even spare re
grets tor the time that bad gone by.

Yet returned to his native land, after 
years ot absence, this woman who had pass
ed out ot his life reappears, looking so 
young and lair, tbakitis difficult to realize 
how long a period Щав passed since last 
they met. Perhaps Arnold missed the 
girlish mirthfulness that long ago had sig
nalized Miriam Allen as the bonniest of the 
Forest maidens, but in its place was a mat
ure dignity and gracefulness that contrast
ed favorably with society belles by 
they were surrounded ; and she, who had 
not forgotten, could not hide the warm 
blush that crept into her face as, with Ar
nold’s hand m hers, she listened once 
again to the voice so dear to her.

During ffist evening, as Miriam sat 
listening to the merrv voices about her, 
Arnold came quickly to her side and talk
ed of bis travels over the vast continent 
where he had made his home ; of that home 
under the sunny skies—its fruits and
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Filteen years, with their long record of 
changes,лhad pabstd away, bringing to 

homes new laces and Iresb joys, and 
leaving to others only lonely firesides and 
vacant chbiis with ptrhaps a green mound 
in the churchyard by which to remember 
the friends who have crossed the dark river. 
During these years Miriam Allen had 
war chid her brothers and sisters grow up 
and leave the old home tor newer scenes. 
One had found Lis way to an American 
home, where, prosperous and happy, he 
forgot the gentle hand that periormed a 
mother’s part ; the youngest brother had 
found a sailor’s grave ; her sister Clara is 
the wile of a rising London lawyer, and 
rules with queenly grace over a luxurious 
home; Gerald, the eldest brother, is a 
doctor in a large northern city ; and Nessie, 
Де baby, who was too young to remember 
her mother, died just a year ago. All are 
gone now ; even the kindly father rests at 
bet beside hie dearly loved wife.

Sitting beside the kitchen fire, Miriam 
Christmas parting long 

and wonders it she had chosen wisely. She 
might have been the honored wife ol a man 
who loved her. Now after years of faith
ful toil she tell lonely, almost desolate, 
with but tbe mtmory ot having done her 
duly as a consolation : and that was no ea r 
task lor a woman to perform. All through 
the intervening years it had been one long 
struggle to ward off misfortune from their 
home ; time after time her busy brains had 
devised plan* whereby to avert the evil day ; 
yet it bad dawned at last. Alter her father 
had been taken, Miriam lelt no longer 
equal to continue struggling against adverse 
circumstances. Year after year they had 
assumed more formidable proportions ; and 
looking across the forest, with its frost- 
laden trees, Miriam knew she must say 
farewell to the dear old scenes. . On the 
morrow the farm and its contents would be 
eold, and she must leave it snd face the 
world alone.

In bet hand Miriam held a letter con
taining an invitation to make her home 
with Clara ; but, knowing the fashionable, 
frivolous lite her sister led, Miriam kuew 
she would naver be happy there. Besides, 
to one who has spent years amid Де free
dom and quietness of conn ry scenes, city 
life, with its bustle and confinement, is dis
tasteful. Miriam bad resolved to spend 
only tbe approaching Christmas in London, 
intending altei waids to earn her own living.

Clara Moore was at heart a kind woman ; 
but unfortunately her nobler qualities were 
«•otquered by a slavish submission to the 
dictates ot “fashion.” The one idea Даі 
was iust then disturbing her shallow mind 
waalest Miriam, with her old world no
tions. would not prove an agreeable addition 
to that “society,’’before whose imperious 
dictates Mrs. Moore willingly bowed. 
That her sister might fail to appear in 
“presentable attire” was this lady s dread. 
A wealthy cliebt of Mr. Moore’s was ex- 
peered to spend the Christmas holidays 

them ; » gentleman who had recently 
returned trout efoutb Africa, where be had 

Ж&Ї «massed • considerable fortune ; and Clara
-fiadred to impress him with tba idea that 

jetions were not “ordinary peo- 
' 1 be horrid it so rich a per- 
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flowers ; then of the earlier days, when a 
poor struggling youth he had brought to 
her dear dead father all his cares, and 
found them, under that good man’s judic
ious counsel, become lighter and less 
troublesome. As they talked, Miriam 
forgot that only a tew hours before she had 
believed herself to be one of earth’s 
“weary ones.” Before her newly found 
happiness the shadows all departed, and 
bnce more the light of hope shone radiant
ly over her path.

Presently, while the company were en
gaged in a*merry, hearty amusement, for 
which she had no care, Miriam threw à 
white shawl over her fair hair and stole out 
on the verandah, where she waited, listen
ing for the Christmas chimes, and thinking 
ot that lonesome Christmas eve when to 
hide her heartache she had hidden herself 
awav in a qutet chamber, while as if to 
mock her misery, across the forest stillness 
there came the sound of merry bells.

Weary of the Дми^ of flatterers ever 
eager to lionize the rich.and prosperous, 
Arnold Grey sought the woman who in his 
days of poverty had held out hope and en
couragement to cheer his flagging energies.

Standing ІовеДег Деу listened to the 
chimes, while onto each old memories stole 
back, as fresh and vivid as if their parting 
had been but yesterday. All the desolate
ness and vain regrets bad vanished in tbe 
joy that filled their souls ; and with Miriam’s 
fund in his, with Де echo ot Christmas 
music in his ear, Arnold told once again 
the «tory of a love that came into hie life 
when youth was gay and knew no care nor 
disappointment ; a love Дst, springing 
forth anew, might bring unto Де years be
fore them such joy and peace that separated 
they could never realize. Apd when once 

Arnold asked her to cross the seas

u women.
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Truro, Dec. 6, by Вет. Mr. Turner, Henry E. Teed 
to Jennie Swan.

Saeeex, Dec. 8, by Rev. Mr. Grant, Joshua Pres- 
coa to Mary Bowies.

Yarmouth, Dec. T, by Rev. H. Stearns, John W. 
Gibson te Eva Hlgby.

Oak^Bsy, Dec.^ by Вет. Charles McCnlly, Thomas

Douglas, Dec. 6, by Rev. Jobs Parkinson, Eidrick 
Staples to Ella Brewer.
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River John, N.8.|^)j|'JReT.Q. Lawson Gordon, 8am-

8t- John, Dec. 18, by Ber. W. W. Re In nie, John 
Daley to Margaret Tarry.

Annapolis, Dec.H, by Rer^H. How, AeeL. Black

Moncton, Dec. IS, by Rev. John Read, J. Percy 
Chapman to Leore Brows.
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ВеаптШе, Dec 12, by Rèv. A. J. OveawoU, John 
E. Bell to Annie Johnson.

KemptvHle, Dec. 1, by Rev. *. K- West, Samuel 
W. Gray to Grace Goodwin.
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